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              9th District 

 

The 9
th

 District of Georgia is the largest district in Georgia PTA with nearly 74,500 members 

through April 3, 2015.  We cover Carroll, Cobb, Douglas, Haralson, Paulding and Polk Counties 

through 7 councils. There are currenty no PTAs in Carrol, Polk or Harralson counties, but we are 

proud of our 174 units and the work they accomplish on behalf of children and youth. Our units 

enjoy strong support from the 4 school systems with administrators from schools and central 

offices attending events at the local, council and district levels. 

With a change in leadership early in the first quarter of 2014, our leadership team was able to 

enjoy a full year to plan and execute programing, build relationships with council and local unit 

leaders and start outreach to non-PTA schools. Our leadership team consists of Irene Barton 

(Director), Anita Hagins Jones (1
st
 Asst. Director), Lisa Laposata (2

nd
 Asst Director), Tonya 

Scott (Secretary) and Annissa Katzman (Treasurer). Our officers have all been local unit and 

council presidents (with the exception of Ms. Scott who has served 2 years as a local unit 

president), and everyone brings a wealth of experience and a true spirit of commitment and 

service to her role. In fact, Anita and Lisa served as local unit presidents this past year and 

Annissa serves as Paulding County Council PTA President, filling a vacancy for that position.  

Our signature program this year was the establishment of the 9
th

 District Scholarship. Open to all 

K-12 students in the district, this programing effort was led by 1
st
 Asst. Director Jones. She felt 

strongly that there should be opporuntities afforded to young people of all ages and abilities. The 

paperwork was created and disseminated and we had 12 entries. We also solicited donations to 

fund the scholarships. While falling short of our goal for overall donations of $1,000, we were 

still able to secure nearly $400 in donations. We plan to award 4 scholarships at the spring 

conference. Another applicant was assisted with her request for a laptop through the donation of 

a laptop from one of our members. (Standard #3, Supporting Student Success) 

We focused on 3 areas this year – Advocacy, Family Engagement, and Membership – but also 

aligned all of our work with the seven priorities of the Georgia PTA Strategic Plan, National 

Standards for Family-School Partnership and PTA’s vision.  
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Advocacy 

Advocacy represented one of our three priority areas this year.  We invited Dr. Dana Rickman to 

our Fall Conference with the express purpose of sharing information about Common Core 

Standards so that our members would better understand the need for rigorous standards and the 

role they play in student success. Dr. Rickman’s powerpoint was shared with our membership 

and we created an Advocacy page on the website with many resources. The website was also 

updated with the 2015 GA PTA legislative priorities and National PTA’s Public Policy Agenda.  

At our fall conference, we distributed county-specific Voter Registration and Information strips 

to our delegates as they and reminded participants about the responsibility of voting.  

The 9
th

 District was represented at the annual Advocacy Conference, Student Advocacy Day and 

PTA Day at the Capitol. Several elected officials joined our attendees for lunch at PTA Day. We 

used our monthly “News from the Ninth’ and Facebook page to encourage members to sign up 

for Capitol Watch and the PTA Takes Action Network throughout the winter and spring and 

alerted them to appropriate news articles from the Georgia Budget & Policy Institute, the 

Georgia Partnership for Excellence in Education, AJC articles and National PTA statements. Our 

fall and winter newsletters also included legislative news.   

ECCC PTA hosted a “Legislator’s Forum” at the Cobb County Commissioner’s office in January 

and opened it up to all Distrct members. Additionally, this council organized an educational 

panel consisting of Dr. Rickman, Claire Suggs (GBPI), and Cobb Superintendent Chris Ragsdale 

to discuss funding trends in public education and invited all District 9 members. These 

opportunities were shared with the District via Emails and postings to Facebook. (Standard #4 

and #5  Speaking Up for Every Child and Sharing Power) 

Membership 

Our commitment to retaining and growing our membership numbers remained constant 

thoughout the year. To more fully support our local unit and council membership chairs, the 

Executive Committee appointed a Memberhsip Co-Chair. Beginning with the District 9 meeting 

at CLT 2014, we told our local units that they could expect to hear a lot about membership and 

more importantly, receive support for their membership campaigns. A “Membership Toolkit” 

was designed and loaded onto our website to assist with best ideas, member benefits, tools for 

http://district9pta.my-pta.org/content.asp?PageID=8
http://district9pta.my-pta.org/content.asp?PageID=7
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Meet & Greets, overcoming obstacles, how to run a January membership campaign, etc. We 

arranged for the Cobb County Board of Commissoners to issue a proclomation declaring 

September “PTA Membership Month” for the Cobb and Marietta City school systems and this 

event appeared in the local newspaper.  To our knowledge, this was a “first” in the history of the 

9
th

 District.  

Our membership Co-Chairs were on hand at Fall Conference to meet with leaders and 

membership chairs and attended council meetings to support membership efforts. Through their 

work,  we sponsored 3 membership campaigns during the year and our February Founders 

Month campaign blended Advocacy and membership as we encouraged local units to “spread 

the love of PTA with community members.” We provided templates for business membership 

certificates, letters to elected officials and gave several other tips for securing community 

memberships.  

We also promoted GA PTA membership awards and incentives like “15 more in ‘15” and the 

traditional membership awards categories. While our membership number was down slightly 

(1%), our overall membership of 74,492 (April 3, 2015)  positions 9
th

 District as a critical piece 

of Georgia PTA. Marietta City Council enjoyed a 1% increase and Tom Mathis Council recorded 

an overall increase, albeit not a full percentage.  

We are extremely proud of the efforts of our local units to earn these membership awards:   

 Early Bird – 105 
 Partnership – 13 
 Oak Tree – 36 
 Pacesetter’s – 70 
 Visionary – 58 
 Platinum – 15 
 15 More - 75 

We have already begun planning how we can support membership initiatives next year. Our 

membership chairs will be attending our spring conference and have committed to meet with 

local unit leaders before two spring officer trainings to discuss membership ideas and what 

can/should be done over the summer.  They have also designed a complete membership 

campaign for the Marietta City Council which will be rolled out at its spring election meeting.  
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Our district rechartered one school in Douglas County and chartered 3 PTAs this year – Seeds 

of Excellence PTA in November 2014 (Cobb County), Stewart Middle School PTSA in January 

2015 (Douglas County) and Bill Arp Elementary School (Douglas County) is scheduled to be 

charted on April 30.  The District Director met with the Douglas County Superintendent in June 

2014 and gained permission to communicate directly with the non-PTA schools in the county. 

We shared our spring newsletter and general information about PTA. We also invited all non-

PTA schools to be our guests at our fall conference as we knew the information being shared by 

Dr. Rickman was so critical for stakeholders. Two schools attended and we followed up with 

those.  

Leadership 

We realize that it is incumbent upon us as leaders to identify, devleop and encourage our present 

and future leaders. Starting with our council officer training last May and continuing with local 

unit training in May and September 2014, we commited to training our local leaders in PTA 

policies, procedures, governance as well as the softer “leadership skills” and best practices. 

These trainings are already scheduled for May 2015 and include both a morning and evening 

session in order to reach as many people as possible.  

Additional leadership learning opportunities provided by District 9 include:  

Fall Conference – Presentations by Dr. Rickman (see Advocacy) and Dr. Grant Rivera (see 

Family Engagement) informed attendees of critical issues impacting student success. In addition, 

we hosted a vendor fair that was 100% comprised of nonprofit entities who offer free or reduced 

fee programming to schools and PTAs. We did not charge them a vendor fee as we felt it was 

important for these nonprofits (some of whom are quite small and cannot afford an exhibitor fee) 

and PTAs to connect.   

How PTAs and Foundations Can Work Together – With the increasing number of educational 

foundations at schools, the District EC felt that that this was a topic that deserved to be presented  

again. A follow up “Best Practices” was distributed and posted to website. We connected with a 

community partner on the venue of this training as Alive Ministries hosted us in their warehouse. 

Alive Ministries provides food for food insecure families in nearly 20 Cobb County schools.  
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Money Matters – We field many questions about financial matters and in order to address some 

of the most common questions/problem areas, our treausrer hosted three “Money Matters” 

training sessions. She also developed her own training manual for this trainng by pulling 

resources from National PTA, Georgia PTA and council trainings. This was posted to our 

website so it is available to all.  

Report Writing and Nominating Committee Workshop  – We hosted two training session – an 

evening and a morning to accommodate as many schedules as possible.   

School of Information – We will be hosting two training events – an evening and a morning 

session for new and returning LU officers scheduled for May 6 and May 7. Handouts/resources 

will be provided.  

New Council Officer Training – Our Executive Committee will be hosting this on May 12. 

Handouts/resources to be provided.  

We will once again compile a “Best Ideas” booklet to distribute electronically to local units and 

post to our website.  This is the compilation of not only the actual Best Ideas forms, but also a 

reading of all the reports that local units submitted this spring.  

The Executive Committee team also responds quickly to various inquiries from local units and 

councils for assistance on specific areas of concern. The team completed several audits to 

support local units, answered many questions, met with Executive Committees, Board of 

Directors and administrators to provide training, resolve conflict, deliver information, answer 

questions, etc. (Standard #5, Sharing Power)  

Organizational Effectiveness/Training 

Communications was an area that we focused on this year in order to enhance our relevance. So 

often we used to hear “what does District do?” We wanted to dispel the notion that we were just 

a layer in the PTA hierarchy and knew that timely, relevant communication was key to that. We 

created a Communication Plan that aligned our communicaiton tools (website, Facebook, Email) 

with each other and with seasonal programming (e.g., membership, advocacy, PTA Healthy 

Lifestyles month). A content calendar was developed for our Facebook account and newsletters 
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so we would not spend time asking “what else should go in this edition?” and could easily 

remind contributors of upcoming deadlines, suggested topics, and other pertinent points.  

Our 2
nd

 Assistant Director created a website over the summer and it is a current resource for our 

local unit leaders, complete with Best Ideas, our calendar, resources, news, etc. This allowed new 

programs like our Membership Toolkit to be accessible to our local units at all times. This was a 

huge investment of her time on the front end, but based upon the feedback we receive, it is a 

growing resource for our members.  

We maintained a relatively new communicaton tool “News from the Ninth” which started as a 

monthly communication to council leaders and expanded it to incude a local unit edition. 

Council presidents were invited to either share the local unit edition as presented or cut and paste 

into existing correspondence that was scheduled. The intent was not to replace any 

communciation between the council and its local unit, but rather to enhance it. These local unit 

editions of “News from the Ninth” are shared on our Facebook page and posted to our website 

for ease of reference. All of this supports Standard #2 , Communicating Effectively.  

Family Engagement 

Perhaps no one single area received the focus that Family Engagment did this year. Inspired by a 

National PTA’s School of Excellence workshop at the 2014 summer convention, the Director 

appointed two Family Engagement specialists to “start the journey.” These specialists organized 

four roundtables throughout the year, hosting them in different parts of the District and focusing 

on different topics – Standard #1 (Welcoming all Families), Standard #3 ( Supporting Student 

Success) through Link to Learning, the overall National PTA Schools of Excellence program and 

exchanging best practices. We invited guest speakers such as Angel Little, Dr. Grant Rivera and 

Donna Kosicki to present content. Materials were provided at each roundtable as well as as the 

opportunity to network and share ideas. Administrators from our host schools were in attendance 

at all of the events.  

A part of the emphasis on Family Engagement also involved having Dr. Rivera as our key note 

speaker at our fall conference where he emphasized student achievement and the role that PTAs 

can play in that. His two questions resonated with many: 1) Principals – what can you do today 

http://district9pta.my-pta.org/content.asp?PageID=0
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to support student success and 2) PTA Leaders – what can you do to support your principal in 

this effort?  

Opportunities to participate in e-learning courses, webinars, the Schools of Excellence program, 

submit Hearst reports and complete the Model PTA were shared with local units on a consistent 

basis. Submissions to the District for the Hearst report were up by 25%. A page of our website 

was created for Family Engagement with links to research, ideas, and other critical information.  

Diversity 

There is a distinct need to reach out to these families who may not have the tradition of PTA in 

their home countries and demonstrate to them that they are welcome at schools and in PTAs. We 

continue to get more resources translated into Spanish. We promoted events such as Mix It Up 

Day in the fall which encourages students to identify, question and cross social boundaries. We 

are fortunate that the Georgia PTA Diversity Chair, Hispanic/Latino Outreach Chair and officers 

of the community Hispanic Latino PTA reside in 9
th

 District and are a resource for our schools.  

Financial Viability 

We continued the tradition of inviting vendors to attend our spring conference and pay a nominal 

fee for the opportunity to connect with attendees. These funds allow our District to offer 

scholarships for CLT and this year a portion will be used to fund our District 9 scholarships. We 

prudently use the funds allocated to us by the state for items like refreshments for conferences, 

training costs for our officers, copying costs, modest thank you gifts for guest speakers, etc.  

This has been a terrific year for the local units within the 9
th

 District and we are proud to be 

affiliated with all 74,500 members connected to our 174 units. We have focused on the critical 

issues of family engagement and students success and submit this Annual Report as a 

documentation of these many efforts.  

Submitted in good faith,  
 

Irene M. Barton      

9
th

 District Director 

Georgia PTA 

678-778-5496 (c) 

tel:404%20659-0214


Monthly News from the Ninth D9 Website 

D9 Newsletter 

2014-2015 

http://district9pta.my-pta.org/content.asp?PageID=11&Mode=EDITSITE&Refresh=True
http://district9pta.my-pta.org/content.asp?PageID=11&Mode=EDITSITE&Refresh=True
http://district9pta.my-pta.org/content.asp?PageID=11&Mode=EDITSITE&Refresh=True


2014-2015 

Fall Conference 
2013 

Spring Conference 
2014 

Fall Conference, Northstar Church 

Foundations & PTAs 
Workshop 

Local Unit Officer 
Training 



2014-2015 

D9 supports Membership 

PTA MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT MONTH: 
Cobb County Commissioner Bob Ott reads a 
proclamation from the Board of Commissioners 
declaring September as PTA Membership 
Enrollment Month! 

Garrett MS PTSA 
“End your school year with a 
BANG” Membership Incentive 
winners 

February Membership 
Incentive Award 

D9 supports Family Engagement 

Newly chartered Local Units 

Tapp MS, August 2014 Kennesaw ES, January 2015 

New! 

Seeds of Excellence Christian 
Academy 

John W. Stewart MS 



2014-2015 Family Engagement Last Roundtable Survey 
District 9 PTA 

 
Thank you for your participation all year.  Please take a moment to fill out this survey.   

The information will help us be even more ready to serve your needs next year. 
 

1. Did you learn anything new from today's roundtable discussion that you can implement next 
year at your school? Yes_____ No____ 

 
If yes name 1 thing________________________________________________________ 

 
2. How can District 9 best support Family Engagement at your 

school?__________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

3. What training(s) would you like to see for 2015-2016?______________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
  

4. Are there Guest Speakers you would be interested in hearing? (e.g., school system personnel, 
GA Dept of Education, content/field experts, fellow PTA leaders) 

 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

 
5. What resources are you looking for that we can assist you with?_____________________ 

 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 
6. Were you able to implement any of the things you learned this year? Yes____ No____ 

 
Please name 1 thing you learned or implemented: 
._________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

7. Have you seen any changes based on the things you implemented?   Yes____ No____ 
 

Can you provide an example of that change?____________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

8. Would you be interested in being apart of the planning process for Family Engagement in the 
2015-2016 school year?  Yes____ No____ 

 
Additional Comments:_______________________________________________________ 

 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

   
_________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Name: ___________________________       School_______________________________
 Position______________________________ 



  
 
 

9th DISTRICT PTA VOLUNTEER RESOURCE GUIDE 
 
Over 40 years of research tells us that students whose families are engaged in their 
education have higher achievement levels, lower absenteeism, higher graduation rates and 
have an overall more positive experience in school. One way to be engaged is through 
volunteering. PTAs rely heavily on volunteers to not only serve as officers and committee 
chairs, but also to host large-scale events like Meet & Greets, Open Houses, fall festivals, 
winter carnivals, middle school dances, etc. Here are some best practices in recruiting, 
retaining and rewarding volunteers, and we hope you will add to it!  
 
Recruitment 

 
Let people know your needs and have a sign up sheet at kindergarten 
registration, summer registration, Meet & Greets, Open Houses/Curriculum 
Nights, Title 1 meetings, school marquee, website, social media, backpack 
flyers in elementary grades, Partners in Education, etc. Have this translated if 
appropriate.  (Bi-lingual Sign Up Form, List of Committees, Committee 

Descriptions) 
 
Use a program like National PTA’s “Three For Me” to create a school-wide campaign, 
Project Appleseed  or design your own! (Examples: Gimme 5, Helping Hands, All Hands on 
Deck) 
 
Recruit non-traditional volunteers like males through programs like All-Pro Dads, Watch 
D.O.G.S. or create your own like FBI (Fathers Being Involved), GBI (Grandparents Being 
Involved).  
 
Ask principal to issue a calling post for upcoming events and volunteer needs with 
information on who to contact.  Include a blurb on the vital role that PTA plays in 
the life of the school. This has also been used to specifically recruit for PTSA officers.  
 
Provide information about the time commitment involved  
 
Ask the volunteers who have already signed up to help recruit additional volunteers. 
 
Use online tools like VolunteerSpot (http://www.volunteerspot.com) and SignupGenius 
(http://www.signupgenius.com/) to facilitate donations, time commitments, etc.   

https://www.dropbox.com/s/dstaxmwugl60hd9/GenericMembershipVolunteerForm.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/b0qyd6nplri6pd9/DMSVolunteerOpps_Front.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/al8wqlpea2lvu52/DMSVolunteerOpps_Back.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/al8wqlpea2lvu52/DMSVolunteerOpps_Back.jpg?dl=0
http://www.pta.org/threeforme
http://www.projectappleseed.org/#!pledge/c1ry4
http://www.volunteerspot.com/
http://www.signupgenius.com/
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Organize a “Coffee Chat” with principal for families to meet administrators, 
hear what’s happening at school and learn how they can be a part. Do this 2-3x/year.  
 
Host a Volunteer Opportunities Open House: Make it interesting with door prizes, 
if possible. Include other groups within the school. Make sure to know the requirements 
for your school for volunteers and have the forms ready for people to fill out. 
 
Recognize that cultural differences may preclude some families from volunteering. Here 
are some tips to include those families whose primary language is not English. Recruit a 
bilingual parent who volunteers to show others how to perform tasks.  
 
Put a banner outside of school to promote volunteerism. November 20 is Parent 
Engagement Day but there are many other days that can be used.   

     
 
 
Retaining 
 
Continue to ask for volunteers throughout the year using E-blasts, social media and the 
other methods described above.  Also consider text services like Remind and place flyers at 
front desk, ASP desks, and Parent Resource rooms after receiving permission.  
 
Survey volunteers after a big event either formally through a tool like Survey Monkey or 
informally to ask for their feedback, suggestions, comments, etc.  
 

  
 
 
If you ask for volunteers, BE SURE TO CONTACT THEM. Even if they have volunteered for 
Field Day and it’s currently the second week of school, a PTA Volunteer should contact 
them to thank them and let them know who they can expect to hear from and when.  
 
A Volunteer Coordinator can help parents discover ways to get involved in the school 
community. Usually, this person serves as the one point of contact for all school needs, so 
parents are not receiving multiple requests from different committees, clubs, affiliated 
organizations, etc. for volunteers.  

Remember to thank your volunteers. For large groups, an Email is 
recommended. For those that volunteer throughout the year, a 
periodic more personal thank you. For volunteers that go above 
and beyond, a hand-written thank you note from the PTA 
President, principal, or other appropriate person is a memorable 
and personal token. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/r87vuquwpnacd7b/VolunteerOpportunities_TeachingTolerance.pdf?dl=0
https://www.remind.com/
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Offer a training session to volunteers if appropriate. There’s nothing worse than not 
knowing what you are doing! Front office volunteers, media center volunteers, room 
parents can benefit from training and the training frees faculty & staff to continue 
supporting the students.  
 

  
 
 
 
Rewarding 
 
Celebrate your volunteers. An annual thank you reception or coffee and a small token of 
appreciation (t-shirt, note pad, car magnet, candy, etc) are appropriate uses of PTA funds. 
Formally say thank you and share the impact in terms of # of volunteer hours if available. If 
not, consider how to track for next year! Invite your School Board Member to attend and 
issue thanks on behalf of the local school board.  
 
Use the Three for Me certificates as a form of recognition or design your own to distribute.  
 
Ask community businesses to donate gift cards and hold a periodic drawing for volunteers 
who record their hours. The volunteer’s name is entered X number of times based on 
volunteer hours s/he reported.  Consider holding the drawing at a general membership 
meeting where more family members will be in attendance. Then promote!  
 
Name a Volunteer of the Month – selected by PTA Board of Directors. Rewards may 
include a designated parking spot, recognition in newsletter, special certificate; write up in 
school newsletter (interviewed by student reporter).  
 
 

  

A Volunteer Resource Manual which lists the committees that rely on 
volunteers (with contact information), school policy/requirements for 
signing in, signing out, recording hours, bringing younger siblings to 
campus, procedure for a volunteer who cannot make his/her 
commitment and other pertinent information can take the guess work 
out of volunteering and help volunteers feel knowledgeable. 

http://www.pta.org/threeforme
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